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FOR TAX
Pending before the house committee on taxation and

revenue in the Oregon legislature is a joint resolution asking

found to evade them alL Some-
thing la needed with teeth in it,
to really enforce work-or-fig-

edicts.
This stirs up a veritable hor-

net's nest. All-ou- t advocates of
compulsory national service on
the home front as well as on the
war front want to make the work-or-fig-

bill an anti-strik- e law that
would make the Smith-Connall-

act look like a mere slap on the
wrist and curb much union activ-
ity.

Countering this move, liberals
advocate compulsory fair employ-
ment practices with an end to dis-
criminations against hiring of
negro workers in all industries
and all areas.

But the whole question of prop-er utilization of what labor there
is comes into the picture. Dis-
closures by Senator Mead's com-
mittee investigators, reporting
waste of labor in navy yards, and
revelations of military black mar-
ket scandals in France and high
AWOL absenteeism in the army
in Europe do not contribute sup-
port for the cause of national
service legislation. '

National service legislation can-
not possibly be expected to cure
all these evils and conflicts. To ex-

pect it to be a panacea for all the
manpower problems is futile.
Every situation will still have to
be dealt with locally. But a work-or-fig-

law is advocated because
it will give the government con-
trol over workmen as individuals,
putting them where they are
needed when they are needed.

the national congress to call a convention tor the purpose oi

proposing an amendment to the constitution limiting federal
income, gift and inheritance taxes to a maximum figure of
25 per cent. Eighteen states have already adopted the tax n
limiting resolution these being, in tne orcier or adoption,
Wvnmincr. Rhode Island. Mississippi. Iowa, Maine, Massa
chusetts, Michigan, Indiana, Arkansas, Delaware, rennsyl-vani- a,

Texas, Illinois, Wisconsin, Alabama, Kentucky, New

Jersey and New Hampshire. We list them to show that states
of widely diverse interests have made common cause in this
matter of federal tax limitation.

The thought that leaps to one's mind when he first hears
of the proposal is that in a war emergency such a limitation
would hobble the congress. On reading the resolution it is
discovered, however, that if the country engaged in war

By Peter Edson
(NEA SUIf Correspondent)

Washington, D. C. Anyone
who attempts to understand the
manpower muddle in which the
United States now finds itself is
asking for an acute headache. Yet
some effort to comprehend this
mess Is necessary if there is to be
any .appreciation of the need or
lack of need for national service
legislation as embodied in the
May-Baile- y bill now before

authorizing the drafting
for war work of all
industry employees from 18

You begin with the question of
why more manpower is now need-
ed. What in the world have we
been doing for the last three years
if not stock-pilin- the arsenals of
democracy!

The most facile answer given
Is that the war didn't really be-

gin until the summer of 1944!
What's that again, please? That's
it until the invasion of France
the number of ground troops was
not large. The number of divi-
sions in the African and Italian
campaigns was small compared to
our forces on the western front
today.

If you accept this principle of
the need for more war production
you are ready for the next step,
which is to see where and how
the manpower for this extra pro-
duction is to be obtained.

The succession of war man-
power commission orders on the

r week, critical area desig-
nations, controlled referrals, cer-
tificates of availability and job
freeze has, it Is claimed, about
run its course. Each is labeled as
a bluff which was good as long as
it worked. But ways have been

Valentines
For All the Family

2c to $1.00

NEIGHBORS SAVE THE WASH
Seneca, Ind. (IP) Mrs. Floyd L.

White has a strong reason for
her faith in neighborliness and
helping others out. When she was
without clothes pins and couldn't
buy any anywhere recently, she
made an appeal through newspa-
pers. Result: She got clothespins
"enough for a family of 20, but
they all come in handy with four
boys, a girl and baby to wash for."

the congress may suspend the operation of the amendment.
The hobble is one that would operate only in peace time. Ex-

perience of the years before the war began shows its need.
There have been few men who have said truer words about

the burden that taxes put on the people than has President
Roosevelt. When he first became a candidate for the presi-
dency he made tax reduction and reduction in government
spending leading points in his campaign speeches. The con-

stitutional amendment now proposed would help effectuate
the promises Mr. Roosevelt ha3 made.

It was demonstrated when Mellon was secretary of the
treasury that lower income tax rates resulted in increased
returns. Funds are freed for investment in industry and in-

dustrial activity creates taxable income. On the other hand
few chances are taken with money if most of the earnings are
taken by taxes.

Today's taxes are virtually confiscatory in many instances
and when taken' in association with state income taxes may
amount to a larger sum than an individual's whole income.
They tend to restrict rather than enlarge the national econ-6my- ..

It is to be hoped that the Oregon legislature will join the
legislatures of those 18 other states in adopting this

to Remember
attributed by NEA SERVICE, INC.

TWENTY-FIV- YEABS AG0
,(Feb. 7, 1920)

Th Bulletin FUea)
At the sale of surplus

goods in the Shaw building atScorner of Bond and
than 52,300 is taken in ta ttaffi
few hours.

The Title and Trust
of Portland takes an intereK
the property and takes steps S
redeem a J19.000
Sphier building. Baseontae

The C.O.I. district elects j A

Riggs as president, and J. c vT
Guffie and C. H. Hardy as dlr
tors; and the Squaw Creek distrlnnames Gus E. Stadig,and A. S. Holmes and GeorS
Cyrus directors.

F, R. Prince reports that Th.r
Shevlin-Hixo- n Company 3';
pioyes-

- nand will exceed 40 plecel

strom, Deschutes, and John
Grover Gerklne of Tumaln
.In the purchase of purebred sheen

The city council instructs Rk
corder Don H. Peoples to call f0,
offers for bonds totalling appro
mately $350,000 for city street and
sewage work.

T. A. McCann of The Shwii.
Hixon Company is aeain
president of the Western Pine as!

nuuiauun ai 11s in annual mee-
ting in Spokane.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Davis a-
nnounce the birth of a son thli
morning. '

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKay and
their two sons, motor to Redmond
where McKay transacts business.

CANOES FROM GAS TANKS
Burbank, Cal. (IP) Fliers r-

eturning from the South Seas haw
reported a new use for the extra
gas tanuks carried by U. S. air
force fighter planes, then droDrwi
when the fuel in them is exhaust.
ed. Island natives salvage the dlsV
carded tanks, split them and usif
the halves as canoes..

Chen Yu

Lacquer Sets
.50 plus tax

SPECIAL f.4"

$2,00 SIZE ONLY $1.00

PHONE 50

Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

YOU'RE; THE ONLY PER
SON I EVER MET WHO
KNEW HOW TO
HANDLE him .'

Advertising Manager

Square Deal, Clean Buaineat, Clean Politic

..17.50

..14.00.. .70

or failur to racciva u papF rasuiam

LIMITATION

mllkitlrr.mill-Mnr- . mii.rntm-- nn llin'
Wdlker-l.ortlo- farm are not all
members of the teamsters' union
"The national labor policy of the
United States," declared Dr. Wol--

man, "encourages the creation by
union labor of unlimited and un-- !

regulated mnnonnlv. In thl iwilii--

Ihiira........ U r,., ...-;.- .. r ....i.lit..v. t.v'it;tvi-- i 1111, ,ii 1,1 iuiui.
interest."

The other statement was made

""usinaiiRt expressed the opinlon """ ,hp ln,,or now faees tbei
RrralPM cl isis "s history. With

una wnn,
ample treasuries, organized la
I"!: mM ,."'' ca !'' ,n '"" Its

(loomed All of Its constructive
Ideals will he lost f It yields to
the temptation to place power

100 Coets (cotton pads for cleansing).... 19c

Le Gui Perfume 1 dram $1.25

Houbigant Colognes $1.00

Candlelight Cologne $1.00

Yardley Bondstreet Perfume... . $2.50

Minipoo Shampoo .- - ............... $1.00
. (Dry Shampoo

20 FEDERAL TAX

her husband's practical outlook.
"Only think back," she said. "How
long has it been since we have
paid you for a lesson?" ''" Tch, tch."

" And you talk of Paris!"
"Madame, please, I refuse to

fill my head with trifles!"
Yet there it was, plain. That

is the trouble, always. You have
your dream, you carry It in your
head for a long time, then sud-

denly It Is knocked out. Jozef
Eisner had his dream and he
would not have it knocked out so
easily.

"I don't say it is Paris tomo-
rrowor next week. Did I say
that? I don't say that at all. I
say, let us think about it plan
for it save for it. That's all I say.
Then it will come. You'll sec.
Your son, my pupil, is waiting, to
be heard from, and Paris is wait-
ing to hear him. Those are facts!
Facts! You want facts! Well, you
have them facts!"

Then he broke off. Nobody said
anything. Izabela was tugging at
her mother's dress.

A look, nothing short of trans-
port, was now on Jozef Eisner's
face, and on the contented faces
also of Mamma and Nicolas Cho-
pin, as the strains of Mozart came
from the next room. The "won
derful hoy" was at it; playing with
calm, with brilliance, with case.

Chords! Chords, mad, wild, dis-
sonant! Mozart no longer! Fingers
of an angry man not a child
were now (earing into the keys.
What sounds! What awful, fear-
ful, frightening sounds! Pain
agony sound sound building

bursting louder louder
louder!

Jozef Eisner, his ashen face

NO PROTEST HERE
For reasons that, we believe, will be obvious to all who

have been following in this column the discussion of the
Klamath-Lak- e protest against the pending Shevlin-Hixon-fore- st

service timber exchange transaction we are reprinting
here today a news story from yesterday's Oregonian. Baker
and Morrow counties, the story makes clear, are interested in
the development of sustained yield forestry. It follows :

Pendliiton, Keb. 5 (Special) A tlmlierland trade ot large
scope and Involving both privately owned lands and national
forest timber, is In the process of being consummated in
eastern Oregon a trade which forest officials state will en-
hance the prospects'of the more orderly marketing of tim-
ber in a large area of the Umatilla and Whitman national
forests.

Immediately benefiting from the trade, which is now being
advertised in several newspapers In eastern Oregon, will be

' the Kinzua Pine Mills company's plant at Ki117.ua, eight miles
east of Fossil, and also sawmilllng interests at Baker.

The trade is fully In keeping with the forest service's long-
standing policy of establishing sustained yield wherever
possible, a part of lis policy of protecting the forests for the
public from an economic standpoint, according to Carl Ewing,
supervisor of the Umatilla national forest.

The Wallowa Timber company of Warren, Pa., Interested
In the Kinzua Pine mills, will trade some 23,000 acres ot
timberland in Baker county, known by s as the Wet-mor- e

timber, for cutting rights on an area of timberland of
approximate equal value In Morrow county, northern Grant
county and Wheeler county, all within reach of the Kinz.ua
mill. The deal involves approximately 172,000,000 feet of
timber.

County courts of both Bnkor and Morrow 'counties have
given their approval to the deal, and so have the private
interests and (he national forests concerned.

The Wctmore (ract will be deeded to the United States
government to become a part of the Whitman national forest,
and is badly needed (0 round out a sus(ained yield operation
to support sawmills at Baker.

At the other end of the deal, the Kinzua millwith more
than 100,000 acres of privately owned (imbcrland In Ms po-
ssessionby obtaining this national forest cutting rights,
hopes to be able to build up a supply which would satisfy its
needs throughout the future.

In order to achieve this indefinite supply status, the Kin-
zua mill plans to with the fin est service in a sus-
tained yield operation, and has several professional foresters
on Its payroll at present who are working toward this

hard set, pushed open the door.
The chords, a tm 0 s t deafening,
leaped screaming as it seemed to
escape the pounding of the fingers
of the man, no longer a boy, at
the instrument. Jozef Eisner had
never heard anything like it.

" Frederic!"
The cry was a whisper that

went unheard in the tumult of
screaming chords. He shouted the
boy's name again." Stop it! Frederic, you'll
smash it!" ,

The finger struck harder --
harder. But Frederic's eyes were
not on the keyboard; they were
fastened on the window, and be-

yond yet not on the rain nor at
the gray dullness of the open
countryside. They were fixed, as
Jozef Eisner now Saw, on a herd
of bearded men, chained one to
the other, slogging through the.
mud, flanked on either side by.
soldiers of the Russian Czar.

Jozef Eisner's jaw locked.
The fury, the sound, the tu-

multuous chords! They were the
swelling voices of freedom, of lib-

eration! Voices with power to
arouse all Poles against tyrants!

Such slender fingers; how firm
they were.

Thunder thunder thunder to
rend tryants asunder.

Only exhaustion brought si-

lence. .
(To Be Continued)

CIIEKOKEES SEND BIBLE
Fremont, Neb. (in Midland

college's rare Bible collection has
been enriched by one of the least-know- n

tomes in the country. It Is
a copy of the first translation of
the Bible into the Cherokee In-
dian languugo. It came from the
Cherokces of North Carolina.

12th PORTLAND

PRESCRIPTIONS

and SLIDE-RUL- ES

Ooly the trained specialist
can gain the utmost service
fromaslide-rule.An- d trained

specialists are required, too,
to compound exacting pre

scriptions. Don't take
chances with so important
a matter. Bring your

ethical standards are main-

tained; where quality phar-
maceuticals and only skilled

pharmacists (re employed.
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Copyright, 1945, Willard Wienerl

THE STORY: At the age of 10,
Frederic Chopin's dexterity at the
pianoforte has already made him

person of note in the little Po
lish village of Zelazowa Wola.
Count Skarbeck, owner of the vil-

lage, has requested that he play in
public concert at Warsaw. One

day while Frederic is practicing
for the great event. Professor Eis-
ner, his teacher, arrives quite out.
of breath and excitedly waves a
letter at Monsieur and Madame
Chopin.

Ill
DISSONANCE

" 'My dear Professor Eisner,' "

the recipient of tbe letter read
aloud, pronouncing each word
with care. " 'Thank you for your
letter concerning the exceptional
talent of your pupil, Frederic
Chopin. If the young pianist
should ever find himself in Paris,
we shall be pleased to give him a
hearing.' "

"Good, eh?"
Nicolas Chopin and his wife ex-

changed glances.
"Signed," J 0 z e f Eisner said,

"'Respectfully, Henri Dupont,
Secretary to Louis Pleyel.' "

He folded the paper. He re-

turned it to his pocket, then took
it out only to return it again, but
to another pocket.

Nicolas Chopin touched his chin.
"Frederic in Paris? Is that what
you have in that head of yours?"

"Exactly." And Jozef. Eisner
tapped his own head. "It's all
there.

Nicolas Chnpin smiled an un-
believing smile.

"Yes, indeed," Jozef Eisner
said. "How many times I have
said it. 'Jozef,' I've said, 'this
boy must be heard. The curtains
of the world will rise for him.
Humph. Where Is the world? War-
saw? No. Vienna? No, Paris?
Yes, Nicolas. The world is Paris
and Paris is the world. And Paris
is Pleyel."

Mamma Chopin said: "But Fre-
deriche Is only a child -- "

Eisner stopped her. He cleared
his throat. "My dear Madame,
in only last month, a pian

list made his debut--tch- , tch his
name was nnlv now nn mv ..,
Well, no matter. The point is
ah, his name, I have it Franz
Liszt. But that is not the point
Madame. Forget the name. Only
remember this, Madamehis age.
Has lie reached manhood? No. He
'is a child. Well, there is noth
ing wrong with that. That is the
way It is done In Paris

"Fritzehen isn't yet 11," Mam
ma Chopin said.

Monsieur Chopin said: " do not
even think of his age, Jozef."

Mensiwp.
"I think only of the money."" Money?"

e e

rrofppsnr Eisner looked Into the
tare of his friend. If he had had
the eyes for that sort of thine
w,m'h is doubtful, he might have
s',n ln ,ho drawn luce of Nicolas

""i " 1,1 1,11 w:" inm- - unr.--
fii'i.m m nun mnuin ine
pinohod ciraimslnnces of the Cho-
pin family. Tuloiinu boys in
French was hardly a lucrative
profession.

"Money?" Klsner said.
Mamma Chopin nodded. She

hart learned nl necessity to sharp

nrnied. (imt the shackles of un-
. bridled liberty are lorged.

edWe Have Booms
FOR N GUESTS

REGULAR
A--J

Elliott has not yet been confirmed as a brigadier general
and that high priority dog is still a mastiff or something and
not a jigadier brindle.

Who Give Us Advance Notice!
How lusciously rich and smoothing thii

precious cream is. ..what a blessing through windy, drying

days! It' for superb cleansing, lubricating, softening.
This ii the first Colonial Dames "special" in three

years. Time's limited. Don't miss it I

GIVE A BOND

TO YOUR

VALENTINE

Htwt. w)r or drop a pott cord a fw doyt in odvonc If

pottibl. Or. upon arrival In Portland, PHONE US AT ONCI
or com diroct to tK hoUl.

.VANCE T.COYNER'S

Others Say . . .

THK NEW MONOPOLY
(N. Y. llorald-Trlbune-

A news dispatch from London
this week notes that hope of early
pction to control monopolies Is
now waning. But the inieresiing
part ot tins Item Is the explana

I MIUUIIL, glinn iirli'utii-rx- t "Unth hin hni.,ti") Henry J. Isaiser at the dinner
WASHINGTON STREET at S.W.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

and the trade unions," It observes, ' lenry A. Wallace here on
this action." With such a ""' 'wening. Counseling labor not

combination and division within j1" misuse its power, Mr. Kaiser
the coalition cabinet, It adds, "it peclai-e- that It would be "a pity
seems impossible to make an ' " ," sl,ouU1 repeat the tragic

In this last session 0(
' ' imitiltll by money pmver

parliament before the general elec- - and monopoly power." Speaking
Hon." In other words, British lu-'- f onp "ho ls strongly sympa-bo- r

apparently has reached the ,,r,lc w'l'h 'he aims of labor, this

v
MELLO, MRS.

YOG EL(Bur HILDA, DOM'r Ttoodle-oo- , weak.
WALK Our OM ME SISTER .' IP YOU .

Km. GET RID OF- -

It IP!?vr THAT LITTLE TOW-ROP- f,

Listen , buocet-hea- d,
nobodv

im the world ever
complicated my

MELLO.LARD I WANT
YOU TO KNOW HOW
MAPPV We ARE TO

HAVE SOU TAKING CASE
Or JUNIOR.

i"

vrc
LIFE? IMC WAV

, YOU HAVE

conclusion that If
legislation were enacted the trade
unions would present a tiircet no
less oovious than the Industries;
themselves.

The British situation .,

intcrestins nackRround for two1 "V T mom '"""'l1 1,11,1 un-

important statements on la bori"" : 'i thxrmse f I"poflcy and labor's responsibilities
'.l d"? S,V "e warned, "it Is Yff

yy PTm. pec, o s. pt. off,! i J

..,7 u-- uuiiiix ine nisi lew
dayg. One of these was offered
by lo Wnlmim In "The Wash-
ington Post" In comment inR on
the action of the local teamsters'
union of rialnsboro. N.J., which
reiusea to uellvcr the milk of the
Walker-Gordo- tuny betau.e the

Oi cimird bfviv would i'o well liberty, "and alvwlule imwer cor-t-
heed the advice of such Mends, rupts absolutely." And it is out of

,nr. Mr. Kaiser. ".Ml power cor-'suc- corruption, he mlqht have
' ' com- -

piling material tor a history of


